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Pictures & Words
Dear Friends,
They say that a picture is worth a thousand words (we have
quite a few to show you), but they still don’t do our story
justice. Over the last few months we have seen both the boy’s
home and the Susa Church really take shape.

So we mixed, and we filled wheel barrows and we poured and
poured some more! Even James was moving cement.

Susa!

And at the end of the week we had THREE miracles!

James working with Pastor Mark Smallwood

During Holy Week, the sweat and tears came from West
Edmonton Christian Assembly (WECA) and funding from
several churches and individuals in Ontario.
1. With some extra funds from the team we poured 3 of the
five sections! The church can now meet on cement floors.
2. It did not rain on us, everywhere around it poured, but we
worked dry all week long - until 15 minutes after we finished!
3. Gabriel, our bus driver is a miracle. All week Gabriel drove
us around, joked with us, ate with us, etc, but he also became
enthralled at how we worked together, the lack of swearing and
he even started volunteering with our team.

Over 5 days a group of 15 men & women worked on raising
up two Sunday School rooms and starting to pour the floor of
the sanctuary. Imagine mixing 89,000 lbs of concrete in two
days using with a cement mixer and wheel barrows!
Our goal was to pour two of the five sections of flooring.

Team during break, Gabriel right.

While we were building a church God was working on his
heart and by weeks end he made a decision for Jesus!
Next for Susa? The cement slab over the Sunday School
Rooms and kitchen is our $30,000 challenge. If we can raise
the money by year end we have 3 teams coming to build.

The Refuge Boy’s Home

Those evaluations help the Refuge
staff have a better idea of how to
help the boys in their studies.
Of course we weren’t just eating and
playing, we were also putting the
finishing touches on a lot of the
renovations we have been doing.
After having put on the addition for
the pantry and laundry room now it
was time for painting, tiles and
floors. Even Darien (right) got in on the action.
All of the major work on the home
is finished and now we are looking
at remodelling the lower floor... And
maybe doing an expansion that will
include a community feeding centre!
The latter is in the prayer stage.
Stay tuned!

There is nothing like lunch outdoors after a morning of paint,
plaster and cement. More than the physical restoration that we
have done at the Refuge, the work is about relationship.

The Weca team and our family spent a lot of time with the
boys in March, both working on the home and spending time
with the boys. As a Psychologist Patty was also able to do
some evaluation of the boy’s learning abilities through play.

Love In Christ,

Æ Darren, Patty, James & Darien Æ

The Best for Last!!! At our partner church the Cruzada
Cristiana we baptized 13 people in one day and two of them
were boys from the Refuge!

Just as Jesus had a group of people who sustained Him (Luke 8:1-3), we also depend on God’s provision as expressed
through the Body of Christ.

Please partner with us through your giving!

Canada: Make your cheque out to the: PAOC. Please include
a note mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
PAOC, 2450 Milltower Court
Mississauga, ON, L5N 5Z6

E-mail - darrenmccrea@aol.com

USA: Make your cheque out to: “RPEC.” Please enclose a
note mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
RPEC Int., 27758 Santa Margarita Parkway #186
Mission Viejo, CA. 92691
RPEC is the US office of the Canadian Assemblies of God (PAOC)

